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Instructions & Care

1. Remove Helio™ from case. Open fill port and add water free of dirt and debris. Close fill port and secure under safety strap.
2. Pressurize tank by repeatedly stepping on pump. Don't worry, the tank cannot overinflate.
3. Squeeze spray nozzle, while pumping occasionally to maintain desired water pressure. After use, continue to spray without pumping until pressure is low enough to open fill port. Empty remainder of water and hang from bottom to dry.

Be sure to depressurize the tank when not in use. For best practice, Helio™ should be placed on stable ground when filled. Do not hang a filled tank from the carrying strap. Store away from direct sunlight. Clean with mild soap and water. Not for drinking water.

Helio Pressure Shower (Grey)

- Tests on the ground during use, no need to hang
- Fits in a backpack
- Includes tank, foot pump, hose, nozzle and storage bag
- Pour in hot water or heat in the sun
- Great for showering, dishes, pets and gear
- Foot pump pressurized, no batteries or hanging
- 5-7 minutes of steady, impressive water pressure

Minimum Weight
22 oz / 650 g
Packed Weight
25 oz / 710 g
Capacity
2.9 gal / 11 L
Runtime
5-7 Minutes
Hose Length:
7 ft / 2.1m hose with spray nozzle

17" In Use
8.5" Packed
5.5"